May 11, 2020

Dear friends,
As coverage of COVID-19 in the US continues to
dominate media coverage, our Nicaraguan partners have
reached out with concern for our safety. Of course we are
just as worried about their safety, especially since
accurate information about how the virus is impacting
Nicaragua is currently hard to come by, even for
Nicaraguans. What we do know is that our partners will
need our help to face the fallout of this unprecedented
crisis.
That is why we are setting up a $20,000 COVID-19
emergency fund. Please consider making an immediate
donation.
Local & International Concern
While the rest of the Central American countries closed
their borders and initiated stay-at-home guidelines in late
March, the Nicaraguan government has continued to hold
festivals and sporting events. Even while President
Ortega was missing from public view for weeks, the
government claimed that the few Covid-19 cases in the
country (16 cases and 5 deaths, according to the Ortega
administration) had been contained and that there was no
need for alarm. The following is an indication of local
and international reaction to those claims.
● “Nicaraguan government increases risk of
COVID-19 infection in a country already
devastated by two years of crisis.” (Amnesty
International. April 16)
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● “Public health officials have privately predicted that up to 32,500 Nicaraguans could test
positive for COVID-19. Nicaragua has only 160 ventilators available, 80% of which are
currently in use.” (The Lancet, Global Health. April 6)
● "No one believes the government," said Dora Maria Tellez, former Nicaraguan health
minister. Now Tellez has joined health workers, scientists and activists to form the Citizens
Observatory for COVID-19, to gather and publish data about the outbreak. (NPR. April 18)
● The Nicaraguan health ministry stopped reporting COVID-19 numbers on May 5th (La
Prensa, Nicaragua’s leading independent newspaper, May 11)
● Packed hospitals cast doubt on Nicaragua’s low COVID-19 count (Reuters, May 11)
PeaceWorks Partners Respond to the Danger
While the Nicaraguan government has kept public
institutions open in spite of guidelines from the
World Health Organization, our partners are doing
their best to adhere to social distancing practices.
●
Inhijambia has temporarily closed its
offices and has set up a once per week food bank
where as many as 130 children pick up enough
staples to feed a small family for a couple of days.
In this new reality, Inhijambia is going through their
monthly nutrition budget in a week. In some
instances they meet children at home, while
adhering to strict social distancing practices. They
say it has been an uphill battle to convince families
of the dangers of a virus they cannot see.
●
Axayacatl is limiting the size of physical
meetings
with women, but their work with survivors
May 11, 2020: As reported in the pro-government news site “El
19,” the Nicaragua health ministry stopped providing
of domestic violence has intensified. The rise in
information on COVID-19 cases on May 5th when it said that
domestic violence is a global phenomena because of
there were ”4 persons with COVID-19.” Other local and
the economic hardships and stress related to the
international news organizations are reporting that hospitals
COVID-19 pandemic. In early April, UN Secretary
are becoming quickly overrun.
General Antonio Guterres called for a domestic
violence "ceasefire" on a global scale. Even here in the US, Governor Andrew Cuomo reported a
30% increase in reports of domestic violence in New York in April. Meanwhile, with the
tremendous disruption to normal life in Nicaragua, our dear partners at Axayacatl have asked us all
to pray for them.
●

FEDICAMP in Esteli was an early adapter to social distancing - cutting office hours and holding
only essential meetings. They still go to the field to meet with project leaders, but have stopped
community wide and group meetings. Their work installing potable water systems has not stopped,
but is moving ahead cautiously. In addition to the $20K Emergency Covid-19 Fund, we’re trying
to raise $4000 to finish the “Turning on the Taps in San Antonio” water project.
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10K COVID-19 Emergency Fund
In a recent statement, Human Rights Watch underlined the fragility of the Nicaraguan healthcare system,
including claims that the government had fired 400 doctors and nurses after the 2018 protests. The
United Nations is already predicting that Latin America is about to experience the worst economic crisis
in regional history.
Our partners already work with the most marginalized communities in one of the poorest countries in the
hemisphere. As the fallout from this crisis is sure to threaten program survival, while we continue to
support FEDICAMP’s life-sustaining work on drinking water projects, we are asking you to
immediately help us raise $20K for PeaceWork’s COVID-19 emergency fund. This money could be
allocated for a range of needs, including salaries, medical care, or even food, if supplies run low. Please
join us in providing vital support in this unprecedented crisis.
Virtual Forum on COVID-19 in Nicaragua
We’re having our first forum of 2020 -- a virtual conversation with Aynn Setright on the COVID-19
outbreak in Nicaragua. Saturday May 30th at 7:30pm EST via Zoom. Visit peaceworks.org or write
Austin Haeberle at cinemaus@gmail.com for details.
The Zoom is going to be great, but we really miss seeing you. Please stay safe and it is our greatest hope
that we’ll be able to get back together very soon.
In Solidarity,
Denis, Diane, John, Micha, Maggie, Susan, Marilyn and Guy
The PeaceWorks Board
I’d like to contribute to the emergency fund to keep our Nicaraguan partners safe and working during
the COVID-19 pandemic.
❏ $50 ❏ $75 ❏ $100 ❏ $150 ❏ $250 ❏ $500 ❏ $1000 ❏ $_______________
I'd like to make a general support donation to PeaceWorks:
❏ $50 ❏ $75 ❏ $100 ❏ $150 ❏ $250 ❏ $500 ❏ $1000 ❏ $_______________
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